Evaluation of official instrumental methods for the determination of particulate matter contamination in large volume parenteral solutions.
The distribution pattern of particle contamination in nine different types of LV parenteral solutions and the possibility of correlating the counts made with two official instruments (Coulter Counter and HIAC) were studied. Two hundred containers of LV parenteral solutions (corresponding to 40 batches) produced in Italy, were sampled. Each bottle was submitted to HIAC and Coulter Counter countings, for particle sizes ranging between 2 and 25 micron. For about 50% of the products, the two straight lines that represent the distribution of particle contamination obtained with the two methods did not cross-over within the studied size range, the Coulter Counter counts always proving higher than the HIAC ones. In the other cases, the cross-over point of the two lines occurred at varying size levels. Statistical analysis of the results pointed to a relationship between the contamination values obtained with the two counting methods for sizes ranging between 2 and 5 micron, but there was no correlation for sizes equal to, or higher than, 10 micron. From the maximum contamination levels established by the BP and the FU IX for the HIAC method, the corresponding values were calculated for the Coulter Counter method. Similarly the values were calculated the HIAC method based on the maximum values set for the Coulter Counter.